AccessBank Liberia Limited, is seeking qualified individual as Systems implementation Expert.
ABL is a part of a growing chain of international banks. Its shareholders are multinational entities including
AccessHolding AG of Germany- a joint stock holding company, International Finance Corporation (IFC) - the private
sector arm of the World Bank Group; African Development Bank- a development bank which aims at promoting
economic and social development in Africa; and European Investment Bank - the long-term lending bank of the
European Union.
The Bank is a Commercial Bank, offering in a transparent, professional and sustainable way appropriate financial
services to the Liberian population.
Job title: Systems implementation Expert
Main tasks and responsibilities:
 Carry ownership of software implementation activities based on target software architecture designs and
plans. Coordinate on the ground work of external software solution providers, IT infrastructure provider and
local IT team. Working alongside the IT Infrastructure project manager to ensure the appropriate
implementation of software solutions.
 Coordinate implementation of Systems including, but not limited to Operating systems, Web applications,
Databases and other in accordance with company target software architecture and project plans
 Oversee all aspects of software deployment activities and outcomes
 Track and ensure software deployment activities are on-track in terms of time, scope and budget
 Act as a liaison between IT infrastructure team, software vendors, SW development and QA teams
 Act as DBA SME for setup, migrations, configuration and optimization of databases
 Act as technical and functional subject matter expert for assigned software solutions
 Provide support, testing and training during implementation for the end-users of solutions
 Manage escalations, coordinate resolution and removal of technical and organizational roadblocks
 Deliver status reports to project stakeholders
 Ensure proper handovers from project to operations organization
Requirements:
 Experience with Release and Deployment management and execution best practices
 High quality technical writing skills and experience documenting software architecture blueprints, designs,
deployment guidelines
 Experience of Web applications deployment (Web Application Proxy, Reverse proxy, Load-balancing)
 Strong experience of MS SQL setup, configuration, administration, monitoring, performance optimization,
backup
 Sound experience in software deployment project coordination
 High level understanding of Server technologies would be beneficial
 Experience implementing MS Dynamics, WSO2, UT Route solutions would be beneficial
If you are interested and fulfill the above mentioned requirements, please send your application, and CV including
testimony of all relevant documents to the Human Resources Department, AccessBank Liberia Limited 20th Street
Sinkor; Monrovia-Liberia or email us on hr@accessbank.com.lr

Closing date for the vacancy is Monday, August 6, 2018 5:00p.m.
Please note that only short-listed candidates will be contacted

